
Proposal to amend the constitution

Whereas, Branch 29 has not elected delegates by secret ballot for at least the last 10 years.

RESOLVED: Article V section 2, be changed by striking the words “and delegates”.  The article
will read as follows: All officers and delegates shall be elected by secret ballot.  At the second
quarterly meeting, in even numbered years, the President shall appoint a nominating committee.
This committee shall have until the third quarterly meeting to solicit eligible members who wish to
run for office.  The list of candidates shall be presented at the third quarterly meeting.  Every effort
must be made by the committee to obtain at least (2) nominees for each office.

RESOLVED:  Article VII be changed by striking the first 3 sentences and replacing it with the
following: “A list of eligible delegates will be announced at the 1st quarterly meeting of the
Convention year by the secretary.  All eligible delegates will have until the start of the second
quarterly meeting to declare their intentions to the membership regarding the Convention.  The
maximum number of delegates including the President shall be equal to 10% of the total
membership.  In the event that there are more eligible members to become delegates than the
10% maximum, the delegates shall be ranked in the following order, 1- Executive Board, 2-
Members who attended all 4 quarterly meetings during the previous year, 3- First time attendees
to the convention, 4- Members who attended the most meetings since the last convention.  If there
are still vacant spots remaining, the remaining eligible members who intend to attend the
convention, will be selected to be delegates by the Executive Board prior to the end of the 2nd
quarterly meeting of the year in which the convention is being held.”
The article will read as follows:
DELEGATES
The nominating committee (Article V, Section 2) shall prepare a list of nominees, who are members
in good standing, for delegates to state and national conventions under the rules set down for
nomination and election of officers.  At the December meeting, (in even-numbered years), a
sufficient number of delegates shall be elected in addition to the President (Article VI, Section 1),
to make a full quota on the basis of one delegate for each (10) members.  Nominees for delegate
who fail to be elected shall be the choice for alternates according to the number of votes received.
A list of eligible delegates will be announced at the 1st quarterly meeting of the Convention year
by the secretary.  All eligible delegates will have until the start of the second quarterly meeting to
declare their intentions to the membership regarding the Convention.  The maximum number of
delegates including the President shall be equal to 10% of the total membership.  In the event
that there are more eligible members to become delegates than the 10% maximum, the delegates
shall be ranked in the following order, 1- Executive Board, 2- Members who attended all 4
quarterly meetings during the previous year, 3- First time attendees to the convention, 4-
Members who attended the most meetings since the last convention. If there are still vacant spots
remaining, the remaining eligible members who intend to attend the convention, will be selected
to be delegates by the Executive Board prior to the end of the 2nd quarterly meeting of the year in
which the convention is being held. Retirees will be allowed to be delegates to the conventions
and the Legislative Conference, provided that the retiree pays the full yearly dues.  The expenses to
all conventions will be fully paid for all officers of the branch.  It is required that all members
serving as delegates for Branch 29 must sit together as a group at all conventions.  To be eligible to
be a delegate, members must attend three (3) of the four (4) meeting prior to that year’s convention.



A Vote of YES will change the Constitution

A Vote of No will change the Constitution as stated.

YES

NO


